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SUMMARY

Arizona’s Stormwater Outreach for Regional Municipalities (STORM) provides a platform for 
collaborative effort by municipal partners to perform educational outreach to their residents 
with the message of pollution prevention to help keep our waters clean. During FY21, STORM 
members completed outreach via web, print, traditional and social media. The unprecedented 
events of 2020 – 2021 presented STORM members with some exceptional challenges, but 
nonetheless, the coordination among the member cities, towns, and nontraditional municipal 
separate storm sewer system owners or affiliates, resulted in the following highlights: 

This year’s main focus was creating a digital presence for STORM.  In addition to STORM’s 
digital and social media pages, STORM partnered with ABC15.  STORM, partnering with ABC15, 
was able to leverage increased media viewership during the COVID-19 pandemic to maximize 
our advertising budget impact for a total of less than a penny per view!  STORM was able to 
focus on a more targeted approach by expanding its opportunities through digital media 
platforms.

STORM’s website (www.azstorm.org) 4Q FY21 received a total of 8,093 webpage views by 
4,675 users during 5,319 sessions. A session is defined as a period of time a user is engaged in 
the website.  Data for the first three quarters of FY21 (July 1, 2020 through March 31, 2021) is 
not available at the time of assembling this report.  When STORM boosted its own Facebook 
posts, an immediate return was experienced with the increase of visitation to STORM’s 
Facebook page by over 300%.

______________________________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP

ADOT, Apache Junction, Avondale, Buckeye, Casa Grande, Chandler, El Mirage, Fountain Hills, 
Gilbert, Glendale, Goodyear, Guadalupe, Maricopa County Environmental Services, Mesa, 
Paradise Valley, Peoria, Phoenix, Pinal County, Queen Creek, Scottsdale, Surprise, and Tempe.  
Affiliate members are Maricopa County Flood Control District and Stormwater Pros. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

BUDGET

http://www.azstorm.org/
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Revenue

 

Beginning cash balance FY21 $68,348.46

Membership Dues Received $72,750.00

Less Dues Received in FY20 $19,000.00

Total $122,098.46

Expenditures

Website $818.61

ABC15 and iHeart Media $39,791.00

Educational Videos $14,850.00

Arizona Water Festival sponsorship $2,500.00

NMSA Membership $500.00

Graphics $80.00

Social Media $1,969.94

Administration/Accounting $1,744.53

Total $62,254.08

_____________________________________________________________________________________

MEETING SUMMARY

Members met via digital meeting platforms on the fourth Tuesday at 1:30p each month (unless 
the meeting interfered with a national holiday). These working meetings are the primary 
method of sharing relevant information about regulatory issues, identifying potential outreach 
events, updating committee efforts, and reporting. Members track outreach events online for 
inclusion in this annual report, which supports a regional front, stretches municipal dollars, and 
coordinates consistent messages in the Middle Gila River Watershed.  Members are able to 
individually capitalize their membership benefits by using STORM produced materials (social 
media posts, educational videos and materials, and promotional items) to perform outreach in 
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their own communities and in interactions with partners in their communities such as citizens, 
businesses, developers, builders, and manufacturers. 

As all our livelihoods continue to be impacted by the global pandemic, STORM was not spared
by COVID-19.  As an organization that counts on interactions between our members and the
general public, especially in face-to-face contact, we experienced challenges this past fiscal year
that  impacted  our  ability  to  reach  the  general  public  with  our  message  of  stormwater
awareness in face-to-face settings.  These missed opportunities were augmented by an increase
in the digital marketplace.

With the challenges of  the global  pandemic in mind,  as stated in the summary and in the
sections below, STORM was able to leverage the unique media situation to reach over 5 million
more people through our ABC15 and social media campaigns (a 250% increase from FY20).  We
were  also  able  to  save  budgeted  money  allotted  for  events,  marketing  materials,  and
educational videos and it is our goal to maximize the impact of those dollars in the next fiscal
year.

In FY21, STORM sponsored the Arizona Water Festival  in partnership with the University of
Arizona and Project WET (Water Education for Teachers) as an outreach to elementary aged
students throughout Arizona discussing the importance of water quality, problems caused by
having water pollution, how to prevent pollution, stormwater quality, etc. This proved to be a
very successful  event  and we look forward to our  continued partnership!  We reached 386
classrooms/teachers and a total of 9,186 students!

SOCIAL + DIGITAL MEDIA

Social Media, specifically when partnering with ABC15, campaigns were very successful. STORM
contracted with ABC15, which ran regular banner ads, Facebook ads, Facebook posts, and large
banner ads resulting in more than 5 million ABC15/STORM digital ad views and over 5k clicks
(engagements). (See graphics below for details). 

ABC15 + STORM

ABC15 partnered with STORM to provide an increase in digital media coverage throughout 
FY21.  Three separate and targeted campaigns ran during FY21.  November’s messaging was 
focused on proper car maintenance, January’s messaging focused on Stormwater Awareness 
Week and May-June’s messaging was centered around monsoon season.  In total, 9,382,029 
total impressions were made on citizens throughout the valley!  

STORM’S WEBSITE (www.azstorm.org)

Data for the website analytics is only available for the last quarter of FY21.  This short period 
shows the website had 4,675 users who had 8,093 page views.  This uptick in viewership was a 
result of the ABC15 Monsoon Awareness social media campaign and an increase in STORM’s 
Facebook page post boosting.

http://www.azstorm.org/
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STORM’S FACEBOOK PAGE (www.facebook.com/StormWaterOutreach)

STORM members contributed time to post and interact with the public on STORM’s Facebook
page  (https://www.facebook.com/StormWaterOutreach).  STORM’s  posts  reached  64,316
people (a 93.1% increase from FY20) which resulted in 8,197 engagements (a 72.2% increase
from FY20). 

It  is  worthwhile  to  note  that  when Facebook  posts  were boosted  by either  ABC 15  or  by
STORM, the response and viewership dramatically increased.  Once STORM began boosting its
own posts, an overall increase of 300% was witnessed in activity on STORM’s Facebook page.
The next four graphics are posts from STORM’s Facebook page.  Facebook posts by the digital
committee have drastically increased during FY21.  Given the positive response, the digital and
social media committees will continue to increase STORM awareness throughout social media
channels.

See Appendix for samples of data analytics and selected digital ads, graphics, 
digital media posts and the Arizona Water Festival success sheet.

http://www.facebook.com/StormWaterOutreach
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APPENDIX

 ABC15 Fiscal Year Summary
o Car Maintenance Quiz
o Stormwater Awareness Week
o Monsoon Season

 STORM Facebook Page Data and Sampling of Boosted Posts
 STORM Website Page Data (4  th   quarter FY21 only)
 Arizona Water Festival/Project WET Event
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ABC15 FY21 SUMMARY  
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CAR MAINTENANCE QUIZ (NOVEMBER 2020)
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STORMWATER AWARENESS WEEK (JANUARY 2021)
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MONSOON AWARENESS
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STORM FACEBOOK POSTS FY21
Post Reach Benchmarking Data
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_____
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STORM’S WEBSITE PAGE
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PROJECT WET/ARIZONA WATER FESTIVAL
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